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ABSTRACT
Demand for an environment test facility suitable for micro/nano satellites has increased as the number of
new satellite developers such as universities and small business companies have increased. In Japan, development of
micro/nano satellites (10cm to 50cm) has become very active since Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA)
started the piggyback program via H2A rocket in 2009. Micro/nano satellite systems and components can be
developed at a small laboratory. To reduce the burden on the micro/nano satellite developers, Center of
Nanosatellite Testing (CeNT) at Kyushu Institute of Technology (KIT) was established as a comprehensive test
facility for micro/nano satellite up to 50 cm in 2010. The purpose of CeNT is to provide a low-cost and easy-to-use
testing service for universities and small business companies. CeNT has a vibration machine (~ 33 kN), shock
machines (~10000G), small and large thermal vacuum chambers (0.3 m and 1.7 m) and thermal cycle chambers.
Offering the one-stop service for environment testing ensures the traceability of verification processes necessary for
anomaly investigation. Since 2010, Eleven (11) satellite projects used the facility. Two (2) satellites were already
launched in 2012 and nine (9) satellites will be launched in 2013. This paper describes the testing results and their
on-orbit performance of the two (2) satellites already in orbit. The lessons learned from these environmental tests
shall be presented.
INTRODUCTION

of 300 V as a main mission was achieved and all
planned mission were completed4. The second example
was FITSAT developed by Fukuoka Institute of
Technology (FIT). FITSAT was one of the first satellite
launched by JAXA HTV on the 27th of July 2012 and
was leased from ISS on the 4th of October 2012. The
main mission of FITSAT was high power LED
illumination with 50 W and the satellite could
illuminate the LED and its illumination was measured
by many astronomers. FITSAT seemed to re-enter at
July 4th 2013. From 2013 to 2014, many satellites
tested such as Hodoyoshi series (2, 3 and 4)4, 5, KSAT26, STARS-II7, QSAT-EOS8, Rising-29 in our facility
will be launched. Through these tests, CeNT
accumulated data for environmental testing. In this
presentation, we will introduce our testing facility and
discuss knowledge obtained in actual tests.

Universities and companies are developing many
satellites which range from 10 to 50 kg 1, 2 in Japan.
This remarkable trend is not peculiar to Japan alone but
also to other parts of the world. The expected
advantages of small satellite development include
drastic reduction in cost, increase in launch
opportunities and new space utilization with
constellation. One of the leading small satellite projects
in Japan is “Small Satellite development introducing
Reasonable Reliability”3 promoted by Prof. Nakasuka
of University of Tokyo. In this project, Center of Nano
Satellite Testing (CeNT) in Kyushu Institute of
Technology (KIT) is carrying out research on new
environmental testing methods such as vibration and
thermal vacuum for 50 kg satellites. CeNT introduced
environmental testing machines such as vibrations
machine, shock machine, thermal chamber and thermal
vacuum chamber. The purpose of the establishment of
CeNT was to provide a comprehensive environmental
testing and to find a more proper testing method for
nano and micro satellite toward cost saving. To achieve
the above tasks, CeNT conducted many environmental
tests for not only satellite developed in KIT also from
other universities and companies since 2010. The first
satellite developed in KIT was “Horyu-II” as high
voltage power generation using solar array and was
launched by JAXA H2A at May 18th 2012. The
environmental tests except for radiation test were
conducted in CeNT. The high voltage power generation
Masui

TESTING FACILITIES
Vibration machine (shaker)
Figure 1 shows a vibration machine. Specifications of
vibration machine are listed in Table 1. The vibration
machine has the capability to create the required
vibration level for 50 kg class satellite and can simulate
random, sinusoidal, shock vibration. Typically, in the
vibration testing, the mechanical strength of the satellite
body and system safety for removing parts and
malfunction by separation switches are verified. The
mechanical design as well as natural frequency is also
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checked. According to the requirement from launcher
side, the mechanical design that the natural frequency
of nano and micro does not match with basic frequency
of launcher was imposed. Measurement of acceleration
was acquired by accelerometers attached to a satellite
structure and the maximum number of accelerometer is
24 channels. The accelerometer data is acquired by
DAQ system based on LabVIEW and is quickly
processed to PSD pattern after data acquisition.

Fig. 4 was developed by Muscat Engineering Corp. and
University of Tokyo.
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Fig. 2: Typical SRS waveform in separation shock
test.

Figure 1: Vibration machine (shaker)
Table 1: The specification of vibration machine
Table Size

500×500 mm

Maximum
acceleration
force

Random : 28 kNrms

Maximum
acceleration for
no-load

Sine : 106 G
Shock : 147 G

Direction

3 axis

Sine : 35 kN
Shock : 87 kN0-p

Fig.3: Shock testing machine using hammer

Shock machines
In addition to vibration testing, shock testing is also
required. An actual separation shock uses pyrotechnic
and its use is limited only in an allowed area. Therefore,
the shock testing for nano and micro satellite requires
the machine of free pyrotechnic. The example of
required shock pattern is indicated in Fig. 2. The shock
pattern is normally defined by SRS (shock response
spectrum) pattern and the patterns are different from
launchers. A typical pulse width of required shock is
100 msec and its level are 1000 - 4000G in the
frequency range from 100 to 5000 Hz. The machine
using a hammer has been used normally. The feature of
hammer type as shown in Fig. 3 is simple and compact
so that it enables to set a clean booth. The hammer type
shock machine has enough capability for 1 kg cube
satellite. For 50 kg, the compressed air type as shown in
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Fig. 4 : Shock testing machine using compressed air
Thermal vacuum chamber (small and large)
A thermal vacuum testing is the most complex for a
new nano and micro satellite developer and the
available thermal vacuum chamber in itself is rarely
found. The thermal vacuum testing was often skipped
because the test needs a long time duration as 1 – 2
2
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week and the nano and micro satellite projects
promoted by students tends to be delay. However, the
thermal vacuum testing is important not only to check a
thermal design and surface material property but also to
reveal the potential error included in a system and
program. To provide the user-friendly thermal testing
system for new nano and micro satellite developer, we
introduced 2 thermal vacuum chambers in CeNT.
Figure 5 shows the small vacuum chamber for 1 kg
class satellite (pico satellite). This small chamber is also
used for Figure 6 shows the large vacuum chamber for
50 kg. Table 2 lists the specification of the large
vacuum chamber. To support several inter faces as
much as possible, many D-sub connecters, current feed
through and SMA connectors are equipped.
Temperature data of thermo couples are acquired by
DAQ (24 bit) and are stored in a monitoring PC. The
monitoring PC also controls the opening and closing of
the magnetic valve for LN2 and keeps the low
temperature of shroud. AC and DC relay are controlled
by the PC and these relay are used to control heaters.
For heaters for temperature controlling, a skin heater
method and IR heater method are available. Advantage
of skin heater method is quick thermal response by a
direct heat transfer from heater. However, the direct
attachment of heaters is nor suitable for FM model. On
the other hand, IR heater method can be applied for FM
model.

Table 2 : Specification of large vacuum chamber
L 1.7 m x Ø 1.5 m
(inner diameter of shroud)
3.0 x 10-5 Pa
Cryogenic pump (2000 l/s)
TMP (3000 l/s)
-170 ˚C (100 K)
W 0.5 x D 0.5 x L 0.5 m, 50 kg
D-sub connectors :
9pin x 2, 15pin x 2,
25pin x 2, 37pin x 4
Current feed through (DC) : 32
Feed through (RF) : SMA and
BNC
Power supply : 400 W x 6
Thermo couples : 70
Solid state relay : AC 3, DC 6
Clean booth (option)

Chamber size
Pressure
Pump (capacity)
Shroud temperature
Satellite size

Equipment

Thermal cycling chamber (small and large)
It is the most important to verify an operation of system
and units under thermal vacuum. The verification of
accumulated thermal cycling is also important. In the
vacuum environment, the temperature change rate is
limited because slow heat transfer by radiation is
dominant. The thermal cycling under atmosphere are
selected when it emphasizes on the number of cycling.
We introduced small and large thermo static chambers
(Fig. 7) for an efficient thermal cycling. The small
chamber is used for unit and circuit board and its size is
0.35 x 0.25 x 0.2 m. The large chamber can store the
whole of 50 kg class satellite and its size is 0.6 x 0.6 x
0.9 m. These chambers can rapidly heat and cool test
materials by spraying hot air and LN2. The temperature
changing rate of small and large chamber are 20 ˚C/min
and 10 ˚C/min, respectively.

Fig. 5: Small vacuum chamber

Fig. 7: Thermo static chambers
TESTING
RESULTS
SATELLITE

FOR

ON-ORBIT

Case of Horyu-II
First case is “Horyu-2” developed in Kyushu Institute
of Technology (For further details, see “Mission

Fig. 6: Large vacuum chamber
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Results and Anomaly Investigation of HORYU-II” in
the proceeding of this conference). Most of the
environmental tests except for radiation test were done
in CeNT. Environmental testings conducteded in CeNT
for Horyu-II are shown in Table 3 below.

electromagnetic noise from feed-through equipped in
vacuum chamber affected the OBC operation. Second
thermal vacuum testing was conducted after the
shielding to feed-through was performed to solve the
noise problem. Finally, the problem as mentioned
above was resolved and the entire functional and
operation test were completed.

Table 3: Test items and number of trial
Test item
Vibration
Shock
Thermal vacuum
balance/cycle
Antenna pattern
Plasma interaction

STM
2
1

Model
EM
2
3

FM
3
2

1

2

2

1
1

0
1

0
0

In addition to the above tests carried out, antenna
deployment test and total dose test using Cobalt 60
were conducted. Mechanical tests as vibration and
shock were carefully implemented for removing parts
raised by the mechanical stress from satellite and an RF
radiation by malfunction of separation switch. Figure 8
shows vibration testing for STM, EM and FM model. In
EM model, some large capacitors removing from a
circuit board were observed during shock testing. After
improvement of the fixing method of these capacitors,
vibration and shock test was conducted again. Any
parts removing in FM model was not observed in
vibration and shock testing. No malfunction of
separation switch was confirmed over all mechanical
testings. Figure 9 shows a frequency response in X-axis
for EM model. The requirement from launcher side,
JAXA in this case, is that the natural frequency in X, Y
and Z-axis must exceed 100 Hz, 50 Hz and 50 Hz,
respectively. From Fig. 9, it was found that the natural
frequency of Horyu-II was 344 Hz and it satisfied the
launcher requirement. The vibration test levels of
random were 7.8 Grms for AT (acceptance test) and 11
Grms for QT (qualification test). The change of natural
frequency between before (Red line) and after test
(Green line) was also checked and there were any
difference between tests for PSD pattern.
Thermal balance and vacuum tests were also conducted
in each phase. Figure 10 shows the set up of thermal
vacuum testing in FM model. The thermal balance test
using STM model was done for the creation of
mathematical model. In the thermal vacuum test for EM
and FM model, an operation of each unit such as main
bus system, battery and mission unit were carefully
checked under low and high temperature. The thermal
vacuum test for FM model was carried out twice. In the
first thermal vacuum test, a problem related to OBC and
RF communication was confirmed and it was the only
method for shutdown of power supply to recover from
the system failure. After the trouble, all connections,
program and mutual interference between each unit
were re-considered. As a result, it was found that an
Masui

Fig. 8: Appearances of Horyu-II for each model

Fig. 9: Typical PSD pattern

Fig. 10: Test set up for thermal vacuum
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Horyu-II was launched on May 18th 2012. Figure 11
shows the picture of the release from the final stage of a
launcher10. Ground stations of KIT and other amateur in
the world were able to receive a Morse signal from
Horyu-II at the first pass. At this time, it was
considered that the structure, power system, on board
processing and communication was fine and the critical
initial mortality was not observed. Figure 12 shows
temperature of prediction using mathematical model
and on-orbit data. The predicted temperature has an
enough margin for on-orbit data and the thermal design
was correct.

Case of FITSAT
Second case is “FITSAT” developed in Fukuoka
Institute of Technology. FITSAT was launched by
JAXA HTV on July 27th 2012 and was leased from ISS
in October 4th 2012. Advantages of launching by HTV
are reducing stress from mechanical environment
because the satellite is packed with a soft material. On
the other hand, the disadvantage is on the limitation to
cube size within 1U to 3 U and short life time from 100
to 150 days due to releasing from a low earth orbit as
approximately 400 km. The short life time may be
advantageous to ensure the de-orbiting rule (25 years
rule) in some cases. Environmental tests for FITSAT
were vibration test, thermal vacuum test and baking. An
actual vibration test was conducted under POD
although the vibration stress is much smaller than H2-A
condition as mentioned in Horyu-II case. The POD
developed by FIT does not have any deployment
system and it is a simple box to store a cube satellite.
The vibration test was carried out twice and its level
was 5 Grms in random vibration. Figure 13 shows the
test set up of the vibration.

Fig. 11: Leasing of Horyu-II from H2A

Fig. 13: FITSAT set to shaker
No problem was identified in the visual inspection and
electrical performance check after the vibration test. A
thermal vacuum test was also conducted in the small
vacuum chamber shown in Fig. 5 . In this test, it mainly
verified the operation of Li-ion battery under vacuum
condition and temperature change during LED
illumination with high power consumption. Figure 14
shows the test set up of FM model in the vacuum
chamber.

Fig. 12: Comparison of temperature range
As at on the 5th of June 2012, Horyu-II was out of
control. Statuses were not change from Morse signal,
no response for command from ground station and no
updating telemetry data. Fortunately, Horyu-II was
recovered in July 3rd 2012. KIT project team conducted
troubleshooting and FTA (fail tree analysis) shorty after
the incidence. As a result, it was concluded that the
single event latch-up (SEL) occurred on the main and
sub microprocessor. (For further detail see “Mission
Results and Anomaly Investigation of HORYU-II” in
the proceeding of this conference and Ref. 11).
Although a total dose test was done for power system
and OBC, a single event test was not done. The lessons
learned from this anomaly are that SEU and SEL test
was required for at least main OBC and power system
and a probability of the single event effect was higher
than initially expected. Additionally, a reset system
based on hardware must be considered.

Fig.14: Set up to small vacuum chamber
Masui
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FITSAT team selected IR heater method for the
temperature controlling and made heater panels using a
nichrome wire and a hung cage for heaters. The
temperature controlling and soaking in a low
temperature mode finished without any trouble.
However, nichrome wires used in heaters were cut
down in the transition to a high temperature mode and it
was impossible to keep the safety temperature range of
FITSAT. The temperature of the whole satellite
dropped quickly and the battery temperature was also
below the lower limit. We stopped the vacuum chamber
system and tried to recover shroud. Finally, the
degradation of battery was confirmed due to low
temperature. The degraded battery was replaced with a
new one. Although the high temperature mode of this
vacuum testing was not completed, we finished the
thermal vacuum testing according to schedule. The onorbit operation of FITSAT was excellent. Figure 15
shows the picture of ISS taken by FITSAT shortly after
a lease from ISS12. Figure 16 shows the LED
illumination observed from a ground station13. Other
observers were able get the LED illuminations from
their ground station. The entire planned mission were
completed. From these results, the operation of FITSAT
was completed and all the environmental tests
conducted in CeNT were enough to ensure their
performances.

CONCLUSIONS
CeNT provides the testing facility to new nano and
micro satellite developers. Since 2010, CeNT has
carried out various environmental tests for many
satellites. Two satellites, Horyu-II and FITSAT tested
in CeNT, were launched and they operated in on-orbit.
Horyu-II case: The initial operation was successfully
conducted. A series of vibration, shock and thermal
vacuum testing revealed unknown errors and also the
subsequent repetition of these tests contributed in the
improvement of the success probability. However, an
anomaly due to SEL occurred and Horyu-II operation
was temporality out of control. The verification for SEL
is important for a main bus system and a reset system
based on hard ware is necessary to respond to such a
SEL.
FITSAT case : The launch environment provided by
HTV was not so severe as the environment by H2-A.
The utilization of HTV launch is recommend for a new
pico and nano satellite developer. The on-orbit
operation of FITSAT succeeded and its entire mission
was completed. The small number of environmental
tests was also enough to verify the operation of the
satellite launched by HTV.
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Fig. 15: Picture taken by FITSA at leasing from ISS
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